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Power Up all
Your Gear at Once
All those wires from all
those gadgets charging
at once - what a
mess! The Powramid
C Power Center
features six power
outlets arranged
around the body
of the surge protector,
making it easy to accommodate bulky power
bricks without obstructing neighboring
outlets. It’s also equipped with two USB ports
to support various USB-enabled devices,
including the iPhone, Google Pixel, Samsung
smartphones and Kindle tablets. The USB
Type C and A ports provide a total of 3.4A
safe charging.
The Powramid features X3 MOV (Metal Oxide
Varistor) technology, providing the safest
surge protection by detecting surge conditions
and directing excess energy away
from equipment through the
electrical grounding system. In
addition, it also features colored
indicators to alert the user if the
device is protected or not.

Became a Laird, Lady or Lord of Glencoe
Highland Titles has developed a creative approach
to land conservation by selling small plots of land to
help fund the rescuing of woodlands, tree planting,

Bench overlooking reserve
maintenance and acquisition of land at risk of development –
ensuring it cannot be purchased or developed.
By offering the unique and eco-friendly opportunity to purchase
souvenir plots on its estate in
Glencoe Wood, Scotland, Highland
Titles has helped protect and restore
the environment while granting
the legal use of the Scottish title
of Laird, Lord or Lady. Plot sizes
range from one square foot to 1,000
square feet and are available for
purchase starting at $43.
After searching years to find an all-natWhen buying a one square foot
ural deodorant that actually worked Dr.
plot, you’ll receive:
Jessica Benningfield decided to make
her own and EKC Deodorant was born.
 The title of Laird, Lord or Lady

All-natural Deodorant that
actually works

The Powramid C Power Center is
equipped with up to 40 dB filtration
power, isolating the users’ equipment
from power generated noise for a
superior picture and sound when
used with an audio or video device.
The rubber feet protect furniture from
scratching. For more information,
visit accellww.com. The Powramid
C Power Center costs $49.99 and
is available at Accellww.com and
Amazon.com.

EKC Deodorant is different - first, it’s
organic, all natural and made in the
USA. The deodorant contains no toxic
chemicals, aluminum, glycols, parabens, sulfates, or zinc salts.
And, they donate a tube to women and
girls in need for every tube sold. So far
they’ve donated to numerous organizations such as Sherry Strong and Girls
on the Run.

Father’s day Gift Idea: Bar-to-go
For the dad on the go,
the Hex X Tillit Bartender Backpack makes a
great gift. The backpack was developed to
carry every tool of the
trade imaginable from
stirrers, strainers and
knives to bottles, spoons
and books. There are
two parts, the main outer bag and an internal
kit bag which can be
carried separately over
the shoulder.  
The main bag is a backpack, or when the straps
are tucked away, it can
be held like a briefcase. It can hold a cutting board, shakers, tins, glassware,
bottles, iPad, laptop, clothes, books, shoes and more. The exterior is a coated
canvas making it water and dirt resistant.
The interior is insulated, padded and contains adjustable flaps for simple customized packing configuration while keeping glass and tins safe. The internal
essentials kit bag nestles inside the main backpack but pops out as a standalone case. It’s designed to hold shakers, strainers and tools in a compact case
you can stash behind the bar.
Features: Water-resistant coated canvas exterior; Insulated, padded interior;
Tuck-away shoulder straps; Can be carried as a backpack or briefcase; Bartending accessories not included
The price for the Hex X Tilit Bartender Backpack is $195 and is available at
hexbrand.com.
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You can have EKC delivered on a
monthly basis or just purchase separately to try it out and see the difference for yourself. A three-pack of Evelyn Kay Deodorant – no subscription
required - costs $29.95.
An all natural women’s deodorant that
actually works. No Toxic Chemicals.
Find them on Amazon or at https://
www.ekcdeodorant.com.

of Glencoe Wood

 A legal title deed for your land
ownership, on velum parchment.

 Master Title Deed to change your
title on bank accounts, driving
license and other ID

 A map of Glencoe Wood,
directions and instructions
on how to visit/find your
personal plot.

 Information and pictures of the
area, Glencoe Wood and our
conservation project.

 A bumper sticker for you to
proudly display your new status
(Laird, Lord or Lady)
For more information, visit https://
www.highlandtitles.com.
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Summer Survival:
		 the End of Smelly Shoes
Hot weather and going sockless. Need we say more? The sockless look is in, but the
smell is NOT. Invisasox were created to end annoying problems like: nasty odor,
sweat, blisters, discomfort, shoe damage, and terrible no show sock experiences.
Invisasox is the world’s most
over-engineered no show sock
made from a soft cotton and
spandex blend and featuring
a revolutionary mesh gel heel grip
technology.
This will be
the last no
show sock
you ever
buy. Price:
$13.95
(3 pairs).
Purchase
at https://
www.
invisasox.
com.

